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8 [Note: This transcript covers the second half on an interview with Ms. Joyce Braden Harris, 
9 conducted on March 10, 2010, at her office in downtown Portland, Oregon. This transcript 
10 continues from Part 1, transcribed by Heather Oriana Petrocelli.] 
11 
12 JBH: So, I graduated from Reed in '73. The other thing that I also did my senior year 
13 at Reed College, I happened to stumble on a flyer in the grocery store. Oregon State [University] 
14 was doing a Portland Urban Teacher Education Project, where it was going to be based in 
15 Portland through OSU. And if you were accepted into the program, you could transfer in any 
16 credits you had from any other four-year institutions. And you were 8/10 time in a Portland 
17 Public School. You'd be enrolled as a student at Oregon State. And if you stayed in the 
18 program, you successfully completed your credit hours and your internship, at the end of that 
19 year you would earn a four year degree from OSU in education plus your teaching credential. So, 
20 I enrolled in it. I mean I applied to it and was accepted. So actually, my senior year at Reed I 
21 was concurrently enrolled at Oregon State. So I completed the dissertation at Reed, plus I 
22 completed all the other stuff. So I have two Bachelors, one in Elementary Education 
23 from OSU. 
24 
25 HOP: What year did you complete that? 
26 
27 JBH: June '73. 
28 
29 HOP: They were both concurrent. 
30 
31 JBH: Yeah. Yeah. 
32 
33 And so, we started the school. And I ran the school. I mean I, well, Ronnie [Ron Herndon] 
34 was administrator for one point, and then you know, I was in the classroom. At the end of our 
35 first year, we had been asking around, ‘cause we wanted to get as much as we could with the math 
36 program. Because we wasn't totally satisfied that the math was as strong. We knew the reading 
37 was [snaps] right there. And there was a professor at Portland State [University], Mildred 
38 Bennett. She was a math guru. And we had met with her several times. Matter of fact, it was 
39 Ms. Bennett who told us about the Cuisenaire rod program. Well, she called us that summer, 
40 the summer of, was it '74 or '75 ... And she said, "I have this grant from the National Science 
41 Foundation to run a summer program for teachers in math. Two of my teachers just dropped 
42 out." She called us ... I mean she called us on a Sunday night. She said, "It starts in the morning. 
43 Are any of your teachers interested?" And I'm always gung-ho for learning new things. So I 
44 said, "I'll do it." 
45 
46 Well, it was a full summer, five days a week. It was a math lab. And, I got all into it. I mean, 
47 because, the previous year I was like the reading person. But I got all up into the math. At the 
48 end of the summer program, we had been meeting all summer; I told them I'll be the math 
49 curriculum coordinator because I'd gotten so hyped up. What I didn't know about this grant she 
50 had, she came to me last week of class, she said, "You know part of my current grant includes 
51 being able to pay for graduate level classes in math." And she said, "I'm sorry to say I'm not 
52 getting very many takers on that." She said, "Are you interested?" I'm, "What the heck?" So, I 
53 ended up taking graduate level math classes and passing them, doing good in 'em! 
54 
55 So, once again that was another transition. And what I tell young people, "Don't ever cut off 
56 your options." And, so I set up the whole math program for the BEC. One of the things we 
57 learned our first year, where we were like kindergarten, I was the first grade teacher, another 
58 teacher was second grade. We were constantly coming at each other saying, "Well you know, 
59 this student here, they really know more than first grade stuff." And so at the end of the first 
60 year, that's when we made the decision that we would focus on specialty areas. So being the 
61 math person, and knowing math as a discipline, if both of you came into my class I could 
62 immediately prescribe, or diagnose what deficiencies you might have, and then I could prescribe 
63 what you needed to do because I knew math. 
64 
65 What I tell people today is, you know I train teachers; my job is I'm director of a training and 
66 technical assistance center. And I used to hear, teachers would say, "Well, I don't know what to 
67 do with these kids. They didn't learn this and this in the grade before me, so I don't know what 
68 to do with them." And one day I just found myself listening to what they were saying. I said, you 
69 know, they're absolutely right. Because, if you've been teaching out of the fourth grade book for 
70 ninety-nine years, you haven't taught the first grade, you haven't taught the next two grades up, 
71 you really don't know. All you know is this is what they supposed to know at the fourth grade. 
72 But if you know the discipline, then you know that if a kid comes to you and they're having 
73 problems trying to conceptualize multiplication and division, then you know what you need to 
74 do to get them to be able to do that. The approach that I liked about the work that I did with 
75 Ms. Bennett and just got all excited about it is how important it is to make it conceptual, not 
76 abstract. You know, what does a two mean? What does half of a two mean? 
77 
78 And so, that was the approach we used. I mean our classrooms were always just rich with 
79 resources that we had to make. Cause we didn't have money. So that was the other thing. As a 
80 young teacher I spent most of my weekends making materials for my class. And so, you know, 
81 developing products, developing learning materials, being able to conceptualize. How do I get 
82 you to understand this? What examples do I have to use? Do I have to take all these tissues out, 
83 spread them across the table, and tell you to group them? [Ms. Harris touches the packet 
84 of tissues on the table next to her as she speaks.] 
85 
86 And I think that has transferred into how I train. When I'm in a session with someone, and they 
87 are not quite getting it. Being able to break it down in a way, into the simplest form, and not 
88 make people feel you that you think they're stupid. Because that's not what you want to do. 
89 You just want to help people to understand, and come to the understanding. I mean, I can't make 
90 you understand, but I can certainly affirm when I see that the light bulb is going off in your head 
91 and say, "Okay now, let's think about this. Let's think about that." So, all of that to me is a part 
92 of what I have been able to do. 
93 
94 And then, all along the way I've been very involved in social justice issues. Because I can't 
95 separate that from who I am. Being involved and speaking up for this recent shooting of this 
96 unarmed African-American man is part of what I've done.iv In the 70s, I tell people we had 
97 formed this Black Justice Committee because within a two year period of time, six African 
98 American men had been killed by Portland Police. One of them actually was the uncle of one of 
99 my students. And every Monday when the kids would come back to school you know, we'd 
100 have circle time. "What did you do over the weekend?" And we get to little Joe, and he said, 
101 "My uncle was shot in the back of the head by a police." And I'm like, "Huh?" And I knew the 
102 family because we had that kind of a relationship with our students. The thing is I remember him 
103 saying it, and you know how little kids can be, it was so matter-of-factly. I had to regroup. And 
104 I had to leave the room and go call his mom. It turned out it was his dad's brother. And so, as a 
105 result of that, I mean that kind of galvanized people, and we formed this Black Justice Committee 
106 and called for the Department of Justice to investigate. And along the years, you know, there 
107 have been other killings where we've had to protest march, demand inquest, and all of 
108 that. And I've been involved in education, and just a lot of things. I just feel like part of my 
109 being is to speak up, speak out, and stand for justice. 
110 
111 Throughout all of this, a lot of people don't know, I was sick as all heck! But, [Laughs] you 
112 know ... One day there was going to be a rally, over here by the Justice Center, and I had been in 
113 bed for three days. I just said, "I've got to go down there." I got off the bed and my husband 
114 was sitting in the living room. When I walked past him, I gave him this little weak smile. He 
115 said, "You're getting ready to get out of here aren't you?" And I said, "I got to go." And he 
116 said, "Ok." He said, "Just don't overdo it." And then the next couple of days there was 
117 something else, and I had to get out of bed. I told him. I said, "I'm gonna be good. I'm going to 
118 just stand for justice. I'm not going to yell, I'm not going to march. I'm just gonna stand." I 
119 was feeling so bad that day that's all I did. I went to the rally, [exhale] and that was it. You 
120 know. 
121 
122 HOP: Can I ask a question, for the Black Education Center, so you run a summer program from 
123 '70-74... 
124 
125 JBH: Then we were full time, as a private school. 
126 
127 HOP: From K through... 
128 
129 JBH: We started K-3, and the plan was to add a grade each year and we did that. Once we got 
130 to the fifth and sixth grade then we realized, it's not the best idea to have fifth and sixth graders 
131 all running around together. We always kept it a small school. 
132 
133 And one of the things that we did just to make sure people would understand that we were a credible 
134 institution, we would have our kids tested through Portland Public [School District]. And they 
135 always tested off the charts. One year it got so bad. They called us and said, "We've got some 
136 questions about the accuracy of three of your students' scores." Cause the kids had tested off 
137 the charts. I told them, "Well you know, if you want to retest them, you are free to do that." 
138 And so they retested them, and two of them even did better. They got all of them right. They 
139 were just fascinated. And I said, "I hate to really blow you away, but you tested them on the 
140 fourth grade test." I said, "they're not fourth graders." And they said, "They're not!" "No, 
141 they're not fourth graders yet." It's funny because one of the students they tested was my 
142 daughter. It just tickled me, because they just couldn't believe that these children could test, get 
143 everything right on the test. I mean, that's not typical. 
144 
145 One time there were a couple [Portland] Trailblazers that were meeting in a building next door.v 
146 And I happened to be outside, and I invited them to come over. So I had this one little fellow go 
147 to the board; he was a math whiz. And I said, "Give him a problem." And they would give ... I 
148 think it was Jerome Kersey and Buck Williams.vi And they would throw a problem at him, and 
149 he'd kinda think about it, and he ... [gestures which imply the boy successfully solved math 
150 problem]. And they would look at each other, and they'd look at me. And I’d say, "He's the real 
151 deal." So I mean, we always had ... our kindergartners were reading by mid-year and everybody 
152 got homework. And parents were required to sign homework every night. So, it was a... it was a 
153 wonderful, wonderful time. 
154 
155 And, I left the school, the organization in 1993. And I actually came to work down here, because 
156 the CEO of this organization at the time, it was Northwest Regional Educational Lab, was Dr. 
157 Ethel Simon-Mc Williams. vii She was African-American. Brilliant. And she had been kind of 
158 trying to court me. And a couple things happened for me that year that were like a transition. I 
159 was accepted into the American Leadership Forum, which is a national group, but Oregon has a 
160 chapter. It's a leadership organization that brings diverse leaders from across different spectrums 
161 and you go through this year long experience, and you go through this wilderness thing and all of 
162 that. And then I said, "You know, since I'm doing this transition let me go ahead and enroll in a 
163 doctoral program." And so there were a lot of things going on for me. And she had asked me the 
164 year before, "We're applying for this grant, and if we get funding, would you be interested in 
165 coming on as one of my trainers?" "Yeah, sure, yeah!" She called me that February. "We just got the 
166 word, we think we've gotten it." "Got what?" And then she said, "So, are you still with me?" 
167 And I said, "Gulp." So it was really a year of major transition for me. 
168 
169 And I came into the program July '93. The program, it's a training and technical assistance 
170 center that was created under the 1964 Civil Rights Act as a desegregation assistance center.viii  
171 And it was created during a time when districts were either refusing to or not doing a good job in 
172 desegregating schools. And so we cover issues of race, gender and national origin. We are 
173 regional. And we're funded through a grant from the U.S. Department of Ed. Which means that 
174 when we work with districts, for the most part, it's at no cost to them. And my region, when I 
175 first started here was Oregon, Washington and Alaska, Idaho, Hawaii, Guam, American Samoa, 
176 Palau and Saipan.ix Two years ago—and we have to compete every three years, it is a competitive 
177 grant. So three years ago, we re-competed and we won our region again, but this time they added 
178 in the four Federated States of Micronesia and the Republic of the Marshall Islands. So now I 
179 have all of that. 
180 
181 We work on issues related to English language learners. We do a lot of sheltered instruction 
182 training. We often work with districts who've been found out of compliance with federal anti- 
183 discrimination laws. Cultural competency. You name it, anything related to race, gender or 
184 national origin. Looking at the disparities and disciplinary referrals ... that impact students of 
185 color. The overrepresentation of minorities in special-ed and the underrepresentation in talented 
186 and gifted programs. 
187 
188 The other thing ... Oh, in the late '80s, the Portland African-American community was very 
189 concerned about the fact that African-American children didn't have a middle school in the 
190 community to go to. And as a result of that there was a lot of activism and Harriet Tubman 
191 Middle School was created as a result of that. 
192 
193 We also had Asa Hilliard became the chief desegregation consultant for the district.x  He was from 
194 Georgia State [University]. Just brilliant. Just brilliant. And one of the things he recommended 
195 to the district was ... and it's really interesting because now, people talking about cultural 
196 responsive teaching and all of that. Well, this would fit into this, but this was back in the 80s. 
197 And what Asa said to the district is, "You all need to develop a baseline of information that all 
198 teachers should know about different cultural groups." And so he proposed what he called 
199 "Baseline Essays.” 
200 
201 And the community wanted to make sure they could monitor this process. So, I was asked to be 
202 the liaison between the district and the community. And they went to the district and they said, 
203 "And this is not... we don't want this to be a volunteer position; we want this to be a consultant 
204 position." So, I became the consultant that was the liaison between the community and the 
205 school district. And also had the responsibility of helping to interact and interface with the 
206 office who would write the essays. And there'd be an essay in each academic area: science, math, 
207 reading, language arts, music; I can't remember the sixth one. 
208 
209 And the consultant that Dr. Hillard recommended for language arts was Clyde Taylor, professor 
210 out of University of Massachusetts, Amherst.xi Well, Clyde had come out here a couple a times, 
211 and he and I had worked together on some presentations. He went back to Asa and said, "You 
212 know, I know literature, African-American literature, at the college level." He said, "I don't 
213 know that K-12 stuff." He said, "But you got somebody right there in Portland who has that 
214 knowledge." And he told Asa, "Joyce Harris should do that." And so not only was I the 
215 consultant to the district, I became one of the authors. So I wrote the essay on language arts. 
216 Oh, oh, look at there! [Joyce reacts to a copy of her Baseline Essay we have with our 
217 bibliographic notes. ] You have a copy! Oh, my goodness! 
218 
219 That was an interesting experience because ... I would be the first to say that it was a challenge, 
220 because there was internal resistance within the district, among not only teachers but some 
221 administrators. I also think that... there was variance in some of the presentations with the 
222 essays, because each one of these scholars had their own approach. And I remember with the 
223 music one, we actually went through almost three consultants before we got to a consultant who 
224 gave us something that was credible with music. You know musicians, what do musicians do? 
225 They play music! They do music. And so one of the musicians that was tapped ... brilliant 
226 musician, not an academic writer. And I had to acknowledge that, and be very honest with the 
227 community and folks and said, "This is not what we need." 
228 
229 It really opened up a door for me, because all of a sudden people were calling me from around the 
230 country. I'd go places, and people would be buzzing about the Baseline Essays. We were in 
231 Detroit one time looking at some museums, cause we were thinking about trying to start a 
232 museum here. And it was a team of us, and we went to this museum, which was incredible. And 
233 this guy said, "Oh, you're from Oregon!" He said, "That's where they did those baseline essays. 
234 Man, those the best thing!" And he's just going on and on and on. And I'm standing there. And 
235 one of the people in the group said, "Well, if you have any questions, you need to talk to her, 
236 because she wrote one of  'em." And oh my goodness, he just, he said, "Can I just hug you!" 
237 
238 And then another time I ran into someone who had been teaching in Liberia. And she called, and 
239 she said, "I'd really like to meet with you, because I'm doing this work over in Liberia and one of 
240 the things that we've been looking at is these Baseline Essays and da da da," she is just going on 
241 and on and on. And she said, "Do you know where I can get a copy of them." I said, "Well, I 
242 might be able to get you a copy." And then when we met, and then 1 told her, she said, "Why 
243 didn't you tell me on the phone?" "I don't know." And so that was ... that was an interesting 
244 time. 
245 
246 HOP: What happened with the Baseline Essay project? 
247 
248 JBH: Good question. Well, eventually the district developed... they had other cultural groups 
249 developing ... different, very different ones. Some of them didn't have essays. Some of them, I 
250 remember when they did the one for Hispanic culture. I was very concerned about that, because 
251 it seemed to me like it really got short-changed. My understanding is that they can still be 
252 accessed, but there have been periods of time when people have not been able to get copies. So, 
253 I don't know. It's rather disappointing that this is a resource that could be used, and it's not 
254 being used. Because I've often thought about updating mine, just because there is so much 
255 literature that has come out and the genres are ... different things have happened within the 
256 literary genres that I would like to include. But I guess if I did it, I would have to do it on my 
257 own, which I wouldn't mind doing, but I just frankly haven't had time. 
258 
259 [Ms. Braden Harris whispers indicating she'd like to take a break. The tape is stopped.] 
260 
261 JBH: One of the things that also had an influence on me is, I had my daughter in 1979, and had a 
262 pretty difficult pregnancy. Had to stay in bed for the whole year, whole time I was pregnant. 
263 But I knew that once I had a child that I was going to kind of take a little time off. Well, so I 
264 thought. 
265 
266 So, what happened at the Black Educational Center is when I stepped out of the classroom, we 
267 had another person who had been running our bookstore.xii Basically, it was like, "OK, so 
268 you're going to leave the classroom, I will move in and teach math; so, you run the bookstore." 
269 And so I actually ended up running the bookstore starting in '75. And was real exciting because 
270 we had bought this property up on 17th and Alberta and I got a chance to design the bookstore. I 
271 mean I just totally revamped it. I renamed it. And it's interesting because there's a bookstore 
272 now that's in our community and they've taken "Talking Drum Bookstore."xiii So we were the 
273 first "Talking Drum Bookstore." And that was based on a newsletter we had in the early 70s. It 
274 was called, Eelu Gangan, which meant, "talking drum."xiv 
275 
276 So, I was able to totally re-conceptualize the bookstore, it was Talking Drum Bookstore. Design 
277 the interior. Got to order all the books. And I am a book fanatic. I mean I collect, I've got... my 
278 personal library now I know has gotten, must be about ten thousand books. I've got books 
279 everywhere. I tell people, "When you look at the hundred or so resources that I cited in there 
280 [Ms. Harris indicates the photocopy of her Baseline Essay lying on the table] I own 
281 every one of them." I told somebody, "I didn't have to leave my house to do that." 
282 
283 And I continue that to the day. I’m a lover of books, particularly African-American literature 
284 and African literature. And I studied from ... and I just love children's literature. My daughter is 
285 thirty years old now, and I still buy all kind of children's books. I realized that when she got 
286 older I went into Reflections Bookstore and the guy was, he said, "You know..." ‘cause I go in 
287 and buy four, five children's books, and he knows I don't have any grandchildren. And finally he 
288 told me he said, "You know what? You have a passion for children's literature." And I said, 
289 "Absolutely." Because during the time Chris Poole was the media person for Portland School 
290 District she brought a lot of authors and illustrators in.xv So when I look at children's literature in 
291 particular, I look at not only the quality of the writing and the messages in the writing, I look at 
292 the artistic quality. So, illustrators like Tom Feelings, Ashley Bryan, Jerry Pinkney, I mean all 
293 of these illustrators who bring such richness to African images.xvi 
294 
295 Then when I look at African literature one of the things, and I think it's in my essay, I had two 
296 different versions of this book by this author Camara Laye, it was called, The African Child.xvii 
297 The original one is The African Child. And then once it started getting more popular, the 
298 publishing company changed it to The Dark Child. And the introduction changed. And so then 1 
299 started saying, "Wow, this would be interesting to look at." So, 1 would look at different 
300 iterations of a book, where publishers would often make decisions, publishers and editors, and 
301 would change the whole context of materials. 
302 
303 I got into a little bit of a tinkling match with Steve Duin at the Oregonian, behind the Adventures 
304 of Huckleberry Finn.xviii It was not just with Steve Duin. But one time I hadn't read the 
305 newspaper over the weekend. Somebody called me and they said, "Joyce, did you see the 
306 editorial in the Oregonian?" I said, "No." They said, "Well, you need to get a copy." And they 
307 had taken me to task because in my essay I have some serious issues with Huckleberry Finn. 
308 And one of the reasons is that the use of the n-word is just... and I made myself... one year, I 
309 said, "I'm just going to read it, and count how many times the n-word is used." It's over four 
310 hundred times. But then as I was re-reading, because I hadn't read it since high school, there were 
311 other messages. There's one passage in there that just struck the heck out of me. There was an 
312 explosion on the waterfront. And Huck comes running, "Aunt Polly, Aunt Polly! There's been 
313 an explosion on the waterfront!" And she asked him, "Has any body been killed?" And he said, 
314 "No, just some n’s." And so then I begin to look at it; the lens I used was a little more critical 
315 than just counting the n-word. There were several exchanges where black people were just not 
316 human; they were dehumanized. And I don't care how classic something is, I have not seen 
317 anybody promoting books that refer to women consistently in derogatory terms and keep 
318 holding it up as a model of literature. 
319 
320 The other thing that began to really bother me: I would go in to do trainings and inevitably 
321 people would say, "Well Joyce, what do we do about the use of the n-word, ‘cause the 
322 black kids use the n-word a lot, and we don't know how to handle that." And so, you know I'd 
323 tell 'em what my feelings were about it, and how they could handle it. I said, "But there's 
324 something I want you to consider. On the one hand you're saying you don't want the n-word 
325 used, but then on the other hand you'll hold up a piece of literature that uses it in excess of four 
326 hundred times." And I said, "And I know from just personal experience being in the classroom, 
327 that if you have that being read inevitably somebody's going to say the n-word. And you could 
328 either have a mess, cause if it's a white kid that uses it and the black kids are not feeling it, you're 
329 going to have a mess." I said, "And we know how kids are." I said, "So you have to decide. You 
330 can't have it both ways." 
331 
332 So anyway, I was accused of being a censor. And they went so far as to call an African  
333 American professor in Texas to refute what I had said in my essay. And I'm thinking, "My 
334 goodness!" And Steve Duin and I actually had an exchange one time, because he, you know his 
335 little column, his little commentary piece, he had written something about the essays. He took 
336 me to task for a few things, and I called him up. And I just told him, after we went back and 
337 forth, I said, "Well Steve," I said, "you know, you're entitled to your opinion." I said, "And 
338 that's fine." I said, "The only thing, you can challenge me on my interpretation of the 
339 facts," I said, "but I guarantee you, you are not going to be able to touch the scholarship [taps 
340 table in time to words emphasizing point]." I said, "So there's no point just to continue this 
341 conversation, cause I have seen we disagree." 
342 
343 It was a big mess around the essays. It took on a national mess, because there was a guy at the 
344 Oriental Museum in Chicago who just blasted us.xix Arthur Schlesinger wrote a piece called The 
345 Disuniting of America.xx It was a book, and I believe it was funded by FedEx. It was sent to 
346 every CEO in the country. And in that, he blasted us. I mean by name. [laughs briefly] Saying 
347 that we were revisionists, that we were writing revisionist history. And it was interesting 
348 because the guy from the University of Chicago, he wasn't as tough on me because... ‘cause my 
349 stuff was documented I guess. I mean he really didn't like me comparing... talking about The 
350 Negative Confessions and looking at that and the Ten Commandments.xxi I mean if you read 
351 those, you can't deny that there had to be some influence. And since they predated the Ten 
352 Commandments, you know it's fair to assume that perhaps they influenced the Ten 
353 Commandments. And, so those were interesting times, you know. I found myself involved in a 
354 lot of interesting times. 
355 
356 Was very active in the Free South Africa Movement. Black Educational Center, we used to 
357 sponsor the African Liberation Day March every May, the Saturday before Memorial Day. I 
358 remember it well, because we would march up the street, the public street, then we'd have a full 
359 day program and rally at the park. And I remember when Nelson Mandela was released from 
360 prison.xxii One of the members of the BEC, Kamau Sadiki, he had been very active in the Free 
361 South Africa movement.xxiii Avel [Gordly] had been very active.xxiv And we had said, "When 
362 Nelson Mandela is released from jail, we're going to do something." And we were on the phone. 
363 I remember I called Kamau, then I called Avel, and when Nelson Mandela walked out of prison 
364 the three of us were on the phone together in tears. It was such an overwhelming moment. And 
365 it was overwhelming for me because, for all of us because, we knew that here in little bitty ol' 
366 Portland, Oregon, we played a role in helping to free Nelson Mandela and to end apartheid in 
367 South Africa. That was a heck of a feeling. And then that next, that Friday we had a celebration 
368 down at Matt Dishman.xxv And, you know I like to dance. And we did the toyi-toyi, that's the 
369 South African dance that the freedom fighters did.xxvi We toyi-toyied all over that room at Matt 
370 Dishman. I mean it was amazing! It was just amazing. 
371 
372 And when I talk to young people I share that story with them, because you think you don't have 
373 the power to make a difference, but we know that our voices and our activism joined with 
374 thousands and thousands of people around the world to end that system of apartheid. Talk 
375 about being a witness to history. I was very involved in the Barack Obama campaign. Once again 
376 I had that feeling that "Wow, I've helped to make something happen just by being and doing." 
377 To me that's what, what it's ultimately all about is using whatever gifts you have, using 
378 whatever time you have, to make a difference. 
379 
380 And that's, I think that's kind of what’s guided me. You know I don't even ... it's like it's on 
381 automatic pilot. Like when this young man was killed, I was actually just getting back from a 
382 trip.xxvii I'd been in Hawaii doing a training, and we got back that night and caught the very last 
383 end of the news. Didn't know what had happened, but knew something had gone down. And then 
384 over the weekend I found out what it was, and then of course you know I was like, "What in the 
385 heck?" And then I remember when the young man's funeral was that following Saturday. I 
386 didn't know him. I didn't know his family. Not directly, but he was a member of our 
387 community. And so I went to the service, just to be there to support the family. And then 
388 whatever needed to be done, I was on automatic pilot. When Katrina happened, I was on 
389 automatic pilot.xxviii I took three weeks off work, and you know became the community…  
390 organized the community welcome events for the city. And I mean I was just like on automatic 
391 pilot. Just like, "this is what I have to do." And, that's what I do. 
392 
393 HOP: Speaking of this activism, you once wrote, "Hard won changes are not sustained or 
394 comprehensive without ongoing advocacy and civic engagement." 
395 
396 JBH: Mm hmm. 
397 
398 HOP: So could you please discuss Portland's current state of advocacy and civic 
399 engagement in education, equity and in community? 
400 
401 JBH: Mm hmm. Mm hmm. You know... 
402 
403 [Ms. Harris whispers indicating she would like to take a break. The recording is 
404 stopped.] 
405 
406 JBH: So, when I look at civic engagement and advocacy currently, I almost feel as if we're in a 
407 mode that's kind of like the war of the flea. You know, flea bites you everywhere. [Ms.  
408 Harris pinches spots on her upper and lower arms, mimicking fleas biting.] That's from Che 
409 Guevara.xxix And there are so many issues. And you kind of have to, sometimes you have to 
410 pick and choose, just because you can't be everywhere. Sometimes you have to be reactionary, 
411 like unfortunately when these police shootings happen, we're always being reactionary. And I 
412 think we're trying to get a handle on that now and understanding that we've got to sustain this, 
413 because if we don't, it's going to happen again. 
414 
415 And when I look at education, it's disheartening to see that there are children who go through 
416 systems of education and they come out; they can't read proficiently, many can't write. 
417 Something's wrong. 
418 
419 When I look at health care, and I just lost my grandmother about a year ago, and then two years 
420 before that, my mother. And one of the experiences I had my ... they were both in New York. 
421 One experience 1 had with my grandmother, I went to New York and I ended up pretty much 
422 staying in that hospital, demanding that she get the type of care that would keep her alive. And I 
423 know, and even they acknowledged that, had I not been there to be an advocate for her and 
424 consistently say to them, "I know she's ninety-five, you know she's ninety-five, but I'm not 
425 going to allow you to use that as an excuse to let her die." And all of a sudden when I began to 
426 raise my voice, they were bringing in specialists from other states, you know. And that was a 
427 real personal example for me about the importance of advocacy. Because you know I advocate 
428 for other people, but this was a situation where, once she kind of came through it, she knew. 
429 You know, because I think at one point she had given up, but I let everybody in that hospital 
430 from the top down know, "You going to treat her." And they did. 
431 
432 So that was kind of like… an affirmation for me of the importance of advocating for people. And 
433 I've had situations over the years where we've advocated for people or for change, and it's 
434 happened. But it feels really different when it's real up close and personal. Which made it very 
435 hard when she passed away a year later, and all the advocacy just couldn't, [tears forming in 
436 eyes] couldn't save her. 
437 
438 [Pause. Ms. Harris wipes away tears, sighs] 
439 
440 But I, but I just think that everybody needs to understand that change doesn't come easy, and 
441 those of us who have the voice, who can influence people to make change, that's our 
442 responsibility. 
443 
444 [Tape stopped.] 
445 
446 PA: I'll just ask you a couple more... Okay, what are you most proud of? 
447 
448 JBH: Oh, [exhale and pause]. I think what, not just one, I mean it's not something really 
449 tangible. What I'm most proud of is when I have young people, or they're not so young now, 
450 people who I have taught, or people who I've influenced, come up to me and say I made a 
451 difference in their lives in some way. I had somebody come up to me at one of the rallies, and I 
452 never met this person before, and she said "I just want you to know that I have always admired 
453 you for the work that you do for the community". And she said, "And I grew up with a picture 
454 of you in my house." And I'm like, "You did?" And she said, "Yeah!" She said, "It was 
455 something that my dad was at and they took a picture of you standing with my dad." And I said, 
456 "You sure it was me?" She said, "Yes Ms. Harris, it was you." And so she said, "I'm just glad I 
457 finally had an opportunity to tell you this." And I'm like, "Wow!" 
458 
459 It's things like that, that behind, under the radar. Cause even though people might see me in the 
460 media, I really like to be a behind the scenes mover and shaker, you know. I like to do things, 
461 first of all because they're what needs to be done, and then just go on. 
462 
463 A couple of months ago I was at a conference and there was a young woman there who was a 
464 speaker. And she, I mean she was young. She had just had a baby. Baby's daddy had gotten 
465 killed a couple months before the baby was born. This woman has had a hard time. And when 
466 she came in she had the baby in the stroller. She came to the registration desk, and I just 
467 happened to be standing there. And I turned to her and I said, "Oh." I said, "Are you here for 
468 the conference?" because basically the folks who'd been sitting there really weren't paying her 
469 much attention. And so she said, "yeah," she said, "I'm the speaker, I'm one of the speakers." 
470 And I said, "Oh." I says, "What you going to do with the baby?" ‘Cause, you know, I love 
4 71 babies, I was wanting to keep the baby while she spoke. And so we started talking and she had a 
472 person who was a mentor. And when she got up there and told her story, it was just incredible, 
473 you know, the things she had gone through. 
474 
475 So when she got through, I went over to where she was sitting, and I told her, "I just want to tell 
476 you." I said, "Your story was fantastic." You know, she's going to college now. She wants to 
477 go into law. I mean I was just totally fascinated by her. But I was also sensitive to the fact that, 
478 you know here's a young woman, she's probably got some financial needs. And I had written 
479 her a little note as she got through speaking. I just, I just feel it's important to affirm people, 
480 especially if they're struggling. So, I had written her this nice little note. And then as I was 
481 walking over there I said, "Let me put a few little dollars in here." You know just, just because. 
482 You know, she had a baby. I know you can always use things for babies. And so I kind of 
483 wrapped it up. And when 1 went over to her, we started talking again. And I just said, I said, 
484 "Here this is for you." And I said, [hushed voice] "Put it in your purse." And so then I got 
485 ready to walk off. And she turned to me, and she said, "You're not leaving are you?" And it was 
486 one of those kind of, you know, "I just met you and I don't want you to leave yet." You know, 
487 it was, it was amazing. 
488 
489 And the next day, the adult who was there, her mentor or former teacher, sent me an email. And 
490 she said, "I just want to thank you for what you did for her." She said, "You have no idea what 
491 your words and your attention to her did for her because she was really…" She shared some 
492 things with me about some things that were happening to this person. And she said, "You just 
493 have no idea, you lifted her up so high." So that's the kind of thing, that's what I like doing best, 
494 is being there, you know. Some people come to your life, into your life, and they're there for the 
495 long haul. Some people just come, and they're there when you need them. 
496 
497 She had another situation she was dealing with, with the institution she was attending. She had 
498 been treated very poorly by someone in that institution who made some decisions that resulted 
499 in her financial package being withheld. When she told me the story ... "Well, I know the 
500 president of this institution," I said, "and as a matter of fact I'm in a meeting with this person 
501 over the weekend- this next Monday." And I immediately pulled him to the side, and I told him 
502 what the deal was. And he said, "Oh no." He said, "I'll, I'll get on this." And he did. And she 
503 got her stuff, you know. 
504 
505 And to me that's what… what's the sense of having some ability to influence people if you can't 
506 use it to benefit people who may not have the access, who may not have the voice. That's the 
507 way I see the world is I have been fortunate, in that I have gifts, and I have access to people that 
508 other people don't have access to, so I feel it's my responsibility to use that access to benefit 
509 people. It's not about me wanting to sit up and have lunch with a college president. I could care 
510 less about that. But if having lunch with that college president is going to put me in a position 
511 where I can pull that person off to the side and say, "You know, there's something that's 
512 happening with a student on your campus that you need to pay attention to, because it's 
513 inappropriate." Then, then I feel good about that. Cause I can always buy me a lunch, you 
514 know. Yes, yeah. 
515 
516 So, I just think the advocacy and the civic engagement ... you never stop. You know, you just 
517 never stop. There may be ebbs and flows, because there going be times like with this shooting 
518 where things kind of reach a crescendo, that you have to—you have to respond, you have to be 
519 quick to respond, but you just never stop. You can't ever keep your eye off what's happening 
520 or not happening. 
521 
522 And then, you have to support other people. I'm involved now with a group of young people. 
523 By young, you know, thirties, late twenties, thirties, some of them early forties. Who just say 
524 they need some mentoring. Because, they said, "we're looking at you all, and we're saying you 
525 all aren't getting any younger! And we need to know what you know." And so, and I think you 
526 see that with one of your professors, Senator [Avel] Gordly. We're all from the same school. 
527 We're looking at the fact we've got to engage young people and begin to teach them what we 
528 have experienced, to help them come into their own so they can continue the advocacy. So they 
529 can take the role of leading civic engagement discussions. And any of the young folks that I 
530 interact with, they will tell you. A lot of them call me Mama Harris. They say, "Yeah, Mama 
531 Harris. We know you will keep it real with us." And I said, "Like I've always told you, there are 
532 going to be times when I'm going to sit back and I'm going to allow you to move forward and do 
533 what you want to do, because you need to learn." Sometimes the best lessons are the ones where 
534 you get knocked on your butt. And I tell 'em, I say, "But you can be assured, I'm never going to 
535 let you break your neck and kill yourself." I said, "But I am going to let you learn," and that's 
536 how I learned. I didn't, you know— and I still— none of us always do everything the right way, 
537 or call it the right way. But, having the benefit of having been through things, you know, there 
538 are mistakes that you don't make. 
539 
540 And so, I'm kind of feeling good about that too. I meet with these young folk every other week. 
541 And I try to, I encourage them to read and study. Because I said, "You know one thing, you 
542 cannot be an effective leader if you haven't studied effective leadership... and ineffective 
543 leadership." You have to study all of that, and you have to know your history, because there are 
544 things that happened in the past that can instruct how you proceed in the future. And so I 
545 recommended some books to 'em for Black History Month. I gave 'em some books. I found 
546 some books that were real powerful, and I bought a copy for everybody and gave it to 'em. And, 
547 will continue to insist that they study. 
548 
549 So ... I don't know what else I can tell you, except you asked about my accomplishment, what I 
550 am most proudest of is, I have a daughter who, I was one of those woman who had a very 
551 difficult time, having a child. And when she came, and she is just, just wonderful. And [exhales] 
552 I often just sit back and just kind of exhale and say "wow," because it was one of the toughest 
553 challenges in my life. And so the other part of this is you know, the love I have for children. 
554 And when I was having trouble, you know it just seemed like such a cruel twist of fate that I had 
555 devoted my life to children and then I had such a hard time. And… so… 
556 
557 PA: Just two more questions... 
558 
559 JBH: Oh, okay! 
560 
561 PA: ... just to fill in a couple things, a couple snapshots I guess of your young life. You 
562 mentioned how much you liked books, were there certain books that really meant a lot to you 
563 when you were younger? Your favorite books? 
564 
565 JBH: [whispers] Wow, that's a hard one. [normal speaking voice] One of the ones that at 
566 least now, and it's one that I suggest to the young folks is called Life Without Context by Walter 
567 Mosley.xxx It's about a forty-five pager, and it's just incredible, you know, in terms of looking at 
568 leadership, looking at inter-generational things. 
569 
570 When I think about books, the first memory I have was when I was about four or five and my 
571 grandmother took me to the library in Harlem and I got my first library card. And I remember 
572 my grandmother used to take me to the library. I remember the first time I was able to check out 
573 the library books and I can just, I just remember me walking down the steps with my little books 
574 and how tickled I was about that. 
575 
576 I don't know. There are a lot of books that... what can I say? Langston Hughes is one of my 
577 favorites. I get different things from different books, you know. There are some books that I 
578 reread… But like I said, children's books, I have a passion for children's books— I will not deny 
579 that. 
580 
581 I also have a passion for anything related to the African American experience. I collect stamps, I 
582 have an incredible stamp collection from around the world on African themes. I got started back 
583 in the early ‘80s. One of the things I set out to do, I saw an article in Ebony magazine that had 
584 Martin Luther King stamps that had been printed in other parts of the world. And I set out to 
585 start collecting them, and I pretty much have that collection. And what really ticked me off, you 
586 see, he was killed in '68, and there was some countries that printed, minted stamps in '68. This 
587 country didn't do a stamp to King until 1979. 
588 
589 And then I collect artifacts, African American art. I found for me culture is nourishing. And it 
590 nourishes my spirit. Books do the same thing. If you all got a minute I'm going to take you up 
591 to my office. We just moved into another floor. They remodeled, we are in the open space. But 
592 I'm still in the process. I have to make my space reflect me, and a place where I feel good. And I 
593 have the advantage that I do travel a lot in my job. So I am always able to get to places where I 
594 can you know, just get that cultural nourishing in. And my house, I walk in my house and I feel 
595 like I’m in a museum. And I like to share that, I like to share that with young people. 
596 
597 The other thing we haven't talked about Kwanzaa.xxxi You asked about things I'm proud of, I'm 
598 proud of the fact that I've been coordinating community Kwanza activities in the city since the 
599 early 70s. Gotten to the point now, one of my dear friends Adriene Cruz, one year she started to 
600 call me "The Kwanzaa Queen."xxxii So now that's what people say, "The Kwanzaa Queen." 
601 And so every year we do a Kwanzaa program, I participate in other programs, help plan 
602 programs. And once again the pride comes from the fact that this was a holiday that was created 
603 in 1966. We have been able to sustain that holiday in this city for all that time. [Ms. 
604 Harris taps finger on the table while speaking to emphasize words] Well we started here in… 
605 first Kwanzaa celebration I went to was in 1971... was it '70? No, it was '70! And then in '71, 
606 we started doing it at Black Educational Center. And we were doing Kwanzaa at a time when a 
607 lot of people didn't know about Kwanzaa. And then I just said, "Okay, I'll do the organizing." 
608 And we just every year we'd do Kwanzaa. And we used to do it seven nights, ‘cause it's a seven- 
609 day holiday. And then finally about fifteen years ago, we were like, because every year, I would 
610 get sick two times in the year. Kwanzaa, around the forth night of Kwanzaa, I'd get sick, and the 
611 Saturday of African Liberation Day. By the end of the day I would not have a voice, and by 
612 Monday morning I'd have bronchitis. Every year. People, I mean, it got to the point where 
613 people would say, "It's the fifth night of Kwanzaa, Joyce is sick ain't she!" [Laughter]. 
614 
615 You know just to think... I mean when you think about being able to help sustain something, and 
616 then teach other people about how to do it; I get a charge out of that. You know, it's like passing 
617 it on. Yeah, so, that's one of the other things I'm kind of proud of. When people see me they 
618 think Kwanzaa. Or they think Black Colleges. I also do the Black Colleges Conference here, we 
619 do that once a year. It's an annual conference to introduce students to educational opportunities 
620 at historically black colleges and institutions. So see I just kind of engage myself in things that 
621 allow me to share information I have, and also share the pride, share the culture, and… get 
622 people to think differently about what's possible. 
623 
624 HOP: Well, in 1969-70, when you were like, "Get me out of Portland." 
625 
626 JBH: [exclamation] 
627 
628 HOP: You're still here ... 
629 
630 JBH: [quietly] Yeah, I'm still here. [normal speaking voice] Well, what kept me here was the 
631 Black Educational Center. Make no mistake about it. When you create something, and you 
632 nurture it, and you watch it grow, you help it grow; that's what kept me here. Because I tell 
633 you, I think we met like on a Thursday and my flight was scheduled out of here that next week. 
634 That's what kept me here. The Black Educational Center. Then I never went back home for the 
635 summer. I went one time, and it was because there was a Council of Independent Black 
636 Institutions had a summer long training in Brooklyn. And that was the summer I went home. 
637 But other than that, I have never stayed in New York for a summer. 
638 
639 HOP: Is the Black Education Center, any iteration of it, still in existence? 
640 
641 JBH: As a thought it is. And we're actually thinking, I've been... people and especially former 
642 students are saying, "You know, we need the BEC back, ‘cause I've got a child." So, technically 
643 it's still… an entity, but we are looking at what we might do. 
644 
645 And I told the young folks, "I'm tired!" I mean, keep in mind I've been doing this since I was 18. 
646 I just turned 59, on the 22nd of February. I've still got a lot of spunk in me, now don't get me 
647 wrong. But you know, now it's time for another generation to move it forward. And if you 
648 want to make sure your child gets a quality education, you need to fight it on two levels. You 
649 need to try to hold the institutions, the public institutions, accountable. But then, that can be a 
650 slow process. Create your own. 
651 
652 One of the proudest days for me was when my child was able to walk up the stairs of the BEC. 
653 Wasn't the greatest thing for her, because the next year I became her teacher. And she was like 
654 "Mom!" But I mean it was fine. That was special to be able to... see a child everyday and you 
655 know… Yeah, that was special. 
656 
657 HOP: Anything you would like to add? 
658 
659 JBH: No, no. 
660 
661 [Tape ends amidst hushed discussion of signing off.] 
662 
663 Ms. Harris telephoned on the evening of March 10, 2010 and requested the following 
664 statement be added to her interview: 
665 
666 JBH: I have been married to Paul Harris for thirty-five years. His support as a caring husband 
667 and father to our daughter has made it possible for me to do the work I have done in my 
668 community for over thirty-seven years. Young men in our community have said that he is a role 
669 model for them of commitment and how to respect and stand by one's spouse. 
670 
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